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We have hart the biggest run on these wagons ever known in the history of Columbia. The reason is
plain, why we have had, for only a glance at these wagons will show that they are made better, better ironed,
Deuer values man any on eartn. ,

OLIVER CHILL PLOWS STILL HAVE THE LEAD!
They turn the earth. They don't scrape it. All cutter point only 30 cents. Made both with wood or steel beam.

-- KENTUCKY DRILLS
Are the kind to use if you want to raise wheat. They are simple and durable.

Buy a BUCK'S COOK STOVE of us. See our new line of HEATING STOVES and grates.
We have the largest stock of and GLASSWARE ever offered for sale in this city.
Come and see us I

Respectfully,

Citizens Telephone 73.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.

Loultvilla and Nashville Division.
NOBTHl

No. leaves 6:85 p. m.
No. 4 leaves 6:22 a. m,
No. 8 (Accommodation) leaves... 6:55 p. m,
No. 6 " " leaves... 8:80 a. m.

SOUTH.
No. 8 (fast line) leaves 10:83 a. m.
No. 1 (fast line) leaves 12:46 a. m
No. 7 (Gallatin and Decatur Ac-

commodation) leaves... 0:29 a. m
No. 6 (Pulaski Acoo'n) leaves.... 8:56 p. m

NihvlH and Florence Division.
south:

No. 21 Accommodation, leaves... 10:80 a. m
JtORTH.

No 23 Florence Accommodation,
betw'n Tuscuniblaand Co-
lumbia, arrives 6:60 p. m

Nathvlll , Chattanooga A St. Louis Rail,
road Duck Klver Valley Division.

EAST.
No. 1 lenvea 9:80 a. m
No. 3 leave 8:80 p. m,

WEST.
No. 1 arrive 8:00 p. m
No. 2 arrive? ,. 8:20 a. m

Close connection Is made with tbrouRl
trains on the Louisville and Nashville and
Great Houthero Kallrnad
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Mt. I'leasatit, Maury County Tenn.

Pall Term Began AiiRimt 31, 1807.
,: Hoard ."0 per Term.

' Tuition from fri to W5 per month.
' Students enter Vanderbilt University on
cprtincnte.

"Howard Institute Is one of the, very best
schools In all the patronizing territory of
Vanderbilt Cniversity."

J. H. K1KKL.ANH. Chancellor.
, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, fenn
tf

0. P. RUTLEDGE,

INSURANCE.
OMcei Room 17j fa'sollic Building.

Si'ECIalties: Fire, Tornado', Plate
(.lass, Employers Liability and Steam
lioiler Insurance. Janl")

H. S. HANNER,
v

Lawyer aud Cour

Stenoipagner.
Practiced In All Courts.
, OfHce with Flifiiers Padgett.

sep3 ly COLUMBIA, TENN.

FIELDEN BROS.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

West Seventh Ptreet, Nejtt to Methodist
Ch-irc- Ccrnif bi A. Tkhk

All work and perlecls'UlufacUon guaranteed
nov30 it

Dr. Rl P. r.lerrill,
....DENTIST....

Ofllce over Dr. Williamson's ortice, Gar-

den Street.
MTROUS OXIDE OAS FOR PAISLKSS EV

TRACTION OF TEETH.

Office Hours 8:00 a. m. to 5:30p. m.
June4

Dr. Jos. T. Iileadors,

DENTIST,
Garden Street, between 7th and 8th.

Columbia, : Tenn.
Telephone No. 72, aprllS

ROBT. BERG,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

And dealer In
" 'Watches; Clocks and Jewelry,

Fine watch and Jewelry '

repairing a specialty.
Betholl Block, i COLUMBIA, TEHV

tntTll

X T FKtet o.oo IN UULU
V fl 1 1 11 O" Bkycle.GoM Watch. DiamonduuuO Rlnif, or a Scholarship in

Uraughon's Tract ical UuMnessPeople Collcne, Nashville.. Teajj.. or
lexarkana. lex., or a schol

arship in most anv other reputable business col-

lege or literary school in the U. S. can be secured
by doing a little work at home for the Youths'
Advocate, an illustrated scmi-mouth- Journal.
It ia elevating in character, moral in tone, and
especially interesting and profitable to young
people, but read with interest and profit by peo-
ple of all agra. Stories and other interesting
matter well illustrate!. Sample copies Kent free.
Agents wanted. Aririresa Youths' Advocate lub.
Vi, Sasliviy.e, Tcun, locution this paper 1
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bobbins
Agricultural and Live

UIG PRICES FOR SWIXE.

Sixty Head of I'oland-Chlna- s Bring
84,044.

At Risk, Gabbert & George's
sale of Poland China hogs at
Lathrop, Mo., Oct. 14, sixty
head of swine a large number
of which were farrowed in 1897

sold for $4,044, an average of
$67.40 per head. The highest prices,
as given by the Breeders' Gazette,
were as follows:

Perfect I Know, farrowed Oct. 2,
1896 W. N. Winn & Son, Kansas
City, Mo., $510 00.

Gabbert's I Know, farrowed April
2, 189H- -F. N. Schooler, Rockport,
Mo., $295 00.

Lady You Know, farrowed Apr'l
1896 F. M. Lail, Marshall Mo.,

$150.
Bow, farrowed April 11, 189 J. 8.

Maclier, Lin wood, Kan., $125.
Boar, farrowed April 14, 1897 S.

D. Ghere, Thorntown, Ind , $120.
Lady I Know, farrowed April 25,

1890 F. H. Schooler, $115.

Corn SUhko vs. Dry Corn-Fodde- r.

An interesting experiment with
feeding corn silage and dry corn- -

fodder to dairy cows has just been
concluded at the New Jersey Agri-
cultural Experiment Station. The
experiment whs conducted by
Director Voorhees and Dairy iTot.
Lane to determine the relative cost
and feeding value of these two
substances. A summary of their
conclusions follows:

"Applying the results in a prac-
tical way, that is to the actual
amount of corn put into the silo,
namely 135 tons, it is shown that
what did cost $134.61 to sNre and
prepare in the form of silage would
have cost in the form of dried fod-
der $123.72, or $10.fl2 less. Deducting
from the amount put into the silo
the 4 per cent, loss, it is found that
there remained for leeding 73,120
lbs. of dry matter, sufficient for one
cow for 6,647 days, or for thirty cows
222 days. This, or its equivalent,
was practically what was done with
the silnge, and with an actual
average yield during the period of
seventeen pounds per cow per dav.
we have a total of 112,909 lbs. of
milk. If, as the experiment indi-
cated, this yield of milk was 12.8 per
cent greater than could have been
produced from the same dry matter
in the form of dried fodder, there
was a gain of 12,822 lbs. of milk,
which at one and one-ha- lf cents per
nound. which was the price which
could have been received for the
milk at wholesale (the milk was
sold at retail) would have amounted
to $192.33. Assuming that only one
cent, per pound could have been se-

cured, which is propably nearer the
actual price received from Novem-
ber to April in districts distant from
the city, the increase would have
amounted to $128.22; deducting from
this the $10.92, representing the
greater cost of storing the silage,
and we have a difference ou the
basis of one r.nd one-ha- lf cents per
Dound of $181.41, and on the basis of
one cent per pound, $117.30, which
shows the increased value of the
corn crop on twelve acres (nearly $10
per acre on the basis of one cent per
pound) when fed in the form of
silage rather than in the form of
dried fodder."

Raising Hog on a small Farm.
A great manv farmers who own

small farms do not raiaa hogs,
giving for their reason: "We do
not raise enough corn to ieeu mem.
It is to farmers situated in these
circumstances that I wish to direct
a few suirerestions. says a writer in
National Stockman. There is
scarcfclv a time in the vcar but piers
that will weiarh from 40 to 60 pounds
will sell at a irood nrice to men who
make a business of buying pijs and
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Stock Department.

feeding them. This gives the small
farmer a chance to raise the pigs
and sell them to the large farmer
and feeder. The first essential to
success is to have good stock, and
the next is good care and feeding.
Do not try to keep more sows than
can be properly cared for, and aim
to let each sow raise two litters a
year, one litter in March and then
one in August or the very first of
September. If it can be so arranged
let the sows have a range of a clover
field. For feed there is nothing bet-
ter than corn and oats, equal parts,
ground and soaked from one feed
10 tne next, wnen tne pigs are
about eight weeks old take the sow
away from them, and she will be
ready to breed again in a few davs.
The first 100 pounds of hog cost the
least money, therefore unless we
have plenty of feed without buying
there can be more clear money made
by raising a larger number of pigs
and selling them at an earlier age.
It is an old saying that "The proof
of the pudding is in the eating
thereof."

I.lvo Stock Notes.

Small flocks of sheep do better
than large ones; 50 is about tlin num-
ber which may be handled with the
bost success upon an ordinary farm,
where the range is limited to a fesv
acres.

Hogs furnish one of the best
means for marketing the bulkv
products of the farm in concentrated
shape, as they do not take much
tinin in transforming them. This is
one reason why the hog lias been
called the poor man's stock.

It is well to care for mares in foal
during the wintar, but there is such
a thing as coddling them too much
and making them tender. The foal
will require iust about tne same
treatment as the mother has re
ceived. A sheltered place, with
privilege to run out and in, is better
than close confinement in a warm,
ciose stable.

boaked oats promote growth in
young pigs very rapidly, but they
are rather expensive food, ana w
should observe the results closely as
we go along. We do not care to
raise any stock for market which
will not pay for its feed.

The business of the dairyman
does not begin and end witti the
care of the cows, but reaches into
every detail of farm management
A dairy farm should become one
which is usually productive.

It is poor care, and not hard
work, which usually wears out our
horses. Itace horses are good when
much past the time of lire at which
our farm horses are worn out. The
whole secret is in the care he re
ceives.

The farmer who centers his hope
in cattle and grass will have a much
more even and satisfactory course
before him than one who depends
mainly on craln. It is certain he
will not find it so difficult to keep up
his land.

Horticulture.
If a Dsrson will once manure an

orchard, he will become so interest
ed that pruning and spraying when
needed will be almost sure to ioiiow

8uckers which come up around
the raspberries or between the rows
make good plants if carefully dug
and a portion or the cross root re
tained.

Have you a sick young tree in th
orchard? Grub it out and plant
new one that is healthy. Fall is
cood time for that, for if you do not
get the job done now it won't get
done at all.

This is the season of the year
when the farmer's wife is happy.
The rush of the harvest is over and
she can take a little leisure. The
anxiety about something to cook has
also ceased, as she has plenty at
hand; life ripples much more pleas-
antly than earlier before crops were
garnered and vegetables matured.

Grapes can be grown almost any-
where, and every farm, garden and
village lot should have its vines.
Perfection requires high, well-draine- d,

strong soil, well fed. Let
the trellises run north and south.
and be open to the pun. Currants
ana pooseDerriescan ne jrrown De
tweea the rows if land ia scarce.

MELANGE.

Noiitfmisu and New. OdiW and EikU.
W i e and Otherwise.

Prof. TlavenstPin, an eminent
statistician, predicts that the world
win oe inn In 180 years, ir the Pro-
fessor knows, this in not a very prom-
ising outlook for the prohibitionists.

Tt was a Dakota editor who wrote:
"The price of this paper is not in-
creased by the Dingley bill, but we
wish to correct tlie misapprehension

some subscribers whu appear to
think it was placed on the free list."

Be what you want others to think
you are.

Teacher I want each of you to
make a sentence, using the word
'delight" in it. Small boy (colored)

De wind come in de window an'
blowed out de light.

Among the replies to an adver-
tisement of a musical committee
for a candidate as organist, music
teacher, etc., was the following:
"Gentlemen, I noticed your adver-
tisement for an organist or music
teacher, either lady or gentleman.
Having been both for several years,

oiler you my service."

A woman's lips are the rose and
her tongue is the thoru.

Knowledge will grow until the
last scholar is dead.

The sting of vice will live after the
pleasure is dead.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

D. F. Watkins to J. II. Carpenter,
ritcht of way, 3o0.

J. II. Carpenter et al, to N. P. & S,
Co., right of wav. $ .

J. O. Sparkman to V. W. Trimble, 99
acres in l!)th dist., $2,600.

Mary K. Hurke to M. E. Church,
South, lot in 5th dist., $75.

T. M. Leneave to Jno. A and W. J.
Oakes, wall in Columbia, $379.65.

UU8U White to Mrs. K. r. Wilkes,
lot in i)th dist., $25.

UNCALLED F0K LETTERS.

The followinc is the list of letters re
maining in the post-offic- e, for the week
ending Oct. lit, 1897.

Rraden, Ella 2 Gamble, C D
Uraaen, Mrs U T Gordon, Wright
Brownlow, Angy James, Luther
Carly, Lena McCain, Andy
Davis, Eddie Sheppard, Miss N B
Davis, Tulner Watkins, Ella
Dawson, Anna Wilkes, Penina
Franklin, Jno Williams, Billie

Parties calling for the above letters
please say advertised.

u. v Fariss, P. M.

J. Nf. Thirawend, of Groesbeck, Tex.
savs that when he has a soell of indi
irestion. lie taKes two or vewurs iuiie
Carlv Risers at night, and he Is all right

the next morninc Many thousands of
thers do the same thing. lo your
i. B. Rains. ly

STATE SEWS.

Will Johnson, alias Geo. West,
who assassinated Walter Boyd,
young rarmer, in Tipton county
Auir. 5, has been tried and sentenced
to hang Dec. 17. Only twice before
in the history of Tipton county has
the extreme penalty of the law been
nflicted. One of these executions

was seventeen years ago, the other
before the war. and both were
negroes.

Subscribe for the Herald.

COLUUUIA .HAKKET RE POUT.

orrocted weekly by E. W. (Jam bit
Grocery Company ami R. Holding.

Country Produce.
Cotton
Sorghum, from wagua 1S

Mutter i lu.tf
: lo

KaiherH
Wool 5(3

insentr 2 00(42 i$
liens lo 20
Oeeaa 20
Hiioks IF
Chickens 1

Huns at
ttacon.

.Shoulders ,.
Pluar aides
Hams m 10

rield Seeds.
Crimson Clover
Klu Urass
Orchard Grass.
Timothy
Red Top 75

Grain and Hay.
Wheat
Corn ... 3()(8 35
Oats 20 35

aw Clover, from wazon. 35(Z9 40
Timothv ,froiii wagon 50 65

Grocerlea.
Lard, from wagon 6 6)

Klour. ner bbl 5 00045 75
Suurar, iiranulated fk3 6W
Cottee 104 25
Meal, from mill 40 45

1S:UI 1S9S
T II K

Country Gentleman.
THE BEST OF TUB.

Ati III CULTURAL WEEKLIES.

Indispensable to all country residents who
wish to keep up with the times.

Terms Kednced for 1S9S:
Slnale Suburrlption, Two Dollar..

Four Subscriptions, Seven Dollars,
Six Subscriptions, Nine Dollar.

fSpeclal Inducements (which will be
stated by mail on application) to persons
raising larjrercluhs.

Pap'r free all the rest of this year to new
subscribers for 1.yAml a premium for every rrader.

It will ln seen that the difference
the cost of the CoCSTRY Uentlk-ma- n

and that of other agricultural week-
lies may readily tw reduced, by making up
a small club, to

Lest than a Cent a Week!

SEND FOR Sl'KCIMKN COPIKS,
wh ch will be mailed free, and see whether
this enormous difference in cost should

I prevent your havlnit the best. What nc- -

.itiiit .t.iii --vu iiina.ni ii n u I II rill e
in buying medicine or food? Address

Ll'THKlt Tl'CKKH SON,
octH at Albany, N. Y.

14 L DOUBLAS

SQ.00 SHOE M
P The Style. Fit and Wear fS-A- v

not fur

L. Douglas $3.50, and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-

terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make

$2.50,
Douglas

C? 'A letter
much

ire- -
Wo

Merchants,
liankem,
Lawvers,
l'liYsiciaus
ami all
economical
Tnuii . car
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

McKennon, Anderson & Foster.

(Ball) : v

' I..I.M. ,n.i. ..I rrnr j

J5vrege tabic Preparation for As-

similating theroodandRegula-tiii- g

the Stomachs andBoweis of

PromotesT)iicstioTi,Ciiccrfu!-nes-s
and Rcst.Contalns neither

Ctowm.Morphinc nor Mineral
Not Narcotic

Buy arOldDrSMiniUnWA
JKmpkm Sal'
JUJenna
HkKUU SJU --
jinijtSeni
Jtyperrmnt --

JhCoiimttSti
ItwmScd --

Cforitud Sugar .

A nrrfrct Remedv forConstioa- -

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish,

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT C0PV OF VRAPPEB,

fcVlr"J" MaJaWBUaljaWfltt

Columbia Institute

V4"

b 'mM'(('-

EA8Y

$4.00

june4 1y

could be improved

also $2.50 and $225 shoes for men, and
$2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.

$3.50 Police shoe, very suitable foi
1.1policemen ana otners raving

walking to do.

are constantly ailtliiiR-nc- stylos to our
alieailv lare variety, and there is no rea-
son Why vou cannot lo suited, eo insist on
liuvmii V. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,

French Knaniel, Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
oi me snoeg.

If dealer cannot supply yon,

w"l DOUGLAS, Mass.
Catalogue Fkee.

OF- -

IS ON THE

OF EYIEY

OF

Mrs. F. A. 81I0UP, Lady Principal. Opens Sept. 15, 1897.

Infinite Is the oldest school for girls In the South, find has the best facilities for the
thorough education of Its pupils. The faculty Is carefully selected, nnd includes gmdu-nte- s

from Bryn Mawr. Cornell. Vanderbilt and the (therlln Conservatory of Music. The
attempt Is made to plve a practical education, but at the same time much' attention U
given to the arts nnd sciences. Write for catalogues and circulars to

juneiNfim Mrs. F. A. SHOUP, Columbia, Tenn.

. . .
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ACME CHAIR.

'

. 4 t

Manufacturer

earners,

Vic!

Brockton,

The

Caatorla It put op in ona-rii- a lottlei only. It
la not told ia bulk Don't allow anyone to Mil
von anything elat on th plea or promise that it
it "jugt u good'! and "will answer cverr put
pose." i Bea that jm get

Ihiw- -
UmlU V7 . !-- lion

of

FOR GIRLS.
9. 'Founded in 1836.

and

' Our for
the season
will be found to

the latest and
best ideas in

i

ACME HYGIENIC COUCH (PATENTED).

and

North Main Street, Colombia, Tenn.

and Dealer in

YOUR FOR $7.50.
Correct designed,

finely made, superb
finish, prices
complete assortment
of
Sideboards, Library
Desks.

THAT THE
FACSIMILE

SIGNATURE

WRAPPER

BOTTLE

mm WM

Always Progressive
Up-to-Da- te!

offerings
spring

in-

clude

CHAIRS COUCHES.

Cases, Ladies
W.J. OAKES,

CHOICE

medium

Secretaries, Combination Book-case- s,

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

HOUGH and DEESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings,
WOOD delivered to all parts of the city.

TyGood poplar logt and lumber wanted. Call and tea at before baylni eUewhere,
IKLFFHOMS So. 16. fcfcH lj


